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BEACH, FLORIDA
BEACH. GARDEN CLUB IN DREHER PARK IN WEST PALM
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OITR CODE OF ETHICS: HAVE PER'V'SSION AND DO NO HARMI

THE MARCH MEETING
OUR ANNAAL CHINESE AACTION!

THE FEBRUARY MEETING

The program was all about the most unusual or the
most valuable finds that our rnembers have made
since they frst started in our hobby of metal
detecting. 38 members and guests formed their
chairs into a circle for a "round table" disoussion and
the stories that were told ranged from declaring the
most valuable as the friends made to the display of
beautiful rings. The newcomers were probably
inspired by tales of the old timers and even those who
had been detecting for decades were amazed by the
stories related. Comments were heard such as "Let's
make this an annual event!" Awards were given to
Irv Smith for finding and returning a gold barrel race
charm and to Bob Konnegon returning a silver dog
tag to it's owner. In our Challenge Hunt Karen
Larson reached level 2 as did Richerd Zabriskie'
Jason Petenbrink and Linda BennettAll the spaces in the raffle board were sold and
Linda Bennett won the new sheet of dollar bills
donated by Richard Zabriskie. The club thanks
Stacey delucia for bringing the break refreshments'
Also, ihe club thanks Ken Hughes, a member of the
South Florida Club, who brought many interesting
artifacts he has recovered from Seminole and Civil
War sites. For more info he can be reached at
khughe

s7

@bell south. net.

Dr:n't know what a Chinese Auction is?
Everyone is urged to donate things of value;too good
to throw away but that someone else would like to
have. (Perhaps things like you would see in a yard
sale.) They do not have to be related to our hobby'

There will be small buckets in front of each item.
Then tickets will be sold for 25 cents each' If you
want one or more of the goodies on the table, you put
as mariy tickets as you want to into the bucket in
front of the object. After everyone is finished the
drawing will begin. Whoever has a winning ticket in
the bucket in front of the item wins it. All proceeds
go into the club's treasury. Simple and fun! NOTE:
There will NOT be a "free table", a door prize
drawing or a library table. There WILL be the usual
50i50 drawing, tall tales table and Find of the Month
table.

We are also starting a new raffle for a late 1600's
silver 8 Reale recovered from a Ft. Pierce 1715 fleetgalleon and donated by Bob Weller. Only 40 tickets
at $2 each will be sold!

FACE VALUE OF COINS BROUGHT TO
THE TALL TALEp TABLE lN 2,0p4
$845.61
oec.
457.73
FEBRUARY
TOTAL $1303.34
17
GOLD
34
SILVER

JAN.

OO YOU KNOTU?
Why does your nose run
but your feet smell?
If olive oil comes from
olives where does
baby oil come from?
Why do they put braille
dots on the keypad ofthe
ofthe drive up ATMs?

TOTAL
TOTAL

(All items displayed on the table must have been
found during the past month.). Don't forget your
junk! No telting what item will win the Mystery

hize!
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TUE GOID COAST
TREASITR^E CI.UB, IilC.
Faunded in 1973 by Ted Rudd
President
l(aren Larson
561433-0821
Vice President
Richard Zabriskie

561.4794469
Secretary
Stacey deLucia

561€87{310
Treasurer
Gail Hoskins
561-967-2923
Huntmaster: Linda Bennett

fi1-791-7W.
Cell phone 561-3524068
Sales and rafile promoters
Jason ard Jack Petenbrink
Photographer Steve Hoskins
Librarian Cheryl Petenbrink
Hospitality Hostess Joy StClair
Audio equipment Erik Kristensen

Newsletter Jim Wamke
561-7324ffi7 Fax 561 -7324377
E-mail: warnke@bellsouth. net

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$s$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

MEMBERS
BUY AND SELL COLUMN
KEVIN REILLY offers a complete line of new
and used detectors and also scoops, cleaners,
tumblers and books. He also now does custom
metalworking and laser cutting. (callfor
detai s)95 4-97 1 4102. reiltystreasuredgold. com
rtgreillv@aol.com
Low prices plus 10% discount to members.
TOM LIEBERMAN
Ready to serve your real estate needs.
561-852-7409
STACEY deLUCIA
delucia Consulting, lnc. Professional grant
writing services. 561 €87-231 0
sdeLuc823@aol.com
Mrrzr BER9RUD
Need a mortgage? Buying a home? Want to
finance before the rates go up? Special rebate
of $250 to club members. Call us at First United
Mortgage Group. Mitzi or John Early at 561 -lg21992 or 561-790€997
I

This column is for members only. Why not
list your profession? Maybe members are
looking for a roofer, lawyer, pool
maintenance, a new car, appliances, home
services, etc. List vour ad here!

\AIEB SITE:

corlgdrcasurcdu bl
CLUB MAILING ADDRESS:
% Jim Wamke

wrvrv. geocities.

617 Lakeside Harbor
Boynton Beach, FL 33435
Drres are $20 a year.
New memMs py an inittation fee of $5
and $20 if joining betvveen Janury
aN fie eN June or $10 tf ionngletween

ld

July
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ICHARD'S TIP OF THE MONTH
New Hampshire quarters are becoming
items. Why? They show the famous
landmark "Old Man of the Mountain"
was destroyed by an earth slide recently.

THE CLUES CONTEST!
hunt finally came to a conclusion with John
finding the cache near the Juno Beach Pier.
He will receive the $25 reward!

THE FEBRUARY HUNT
12 members traveled to the Boy Scout Carnp
Oklawaha near Sebastian on Feb. 22"d. The map
furnished by the Scouts and put in the newsletter was
rather confusing but everyone finally found it. Atotal
of $15.48 in cliange -was founti with Irv Smith
finding the most with $5.12. Chelyl petenbrink dug
a gold overlay initial ring, Linda Bennett found
three links to a silver bracelet, Karen Larson found
the oldest coirq an 1899 Indianhead penny and Jason
Petenbrink dug an 1945 silver dime. Members also
recovered several wheaties from the 1950s along with

many scouting items and fishing gear.

Seven
members spent Saturday night at a near-by motel and
hunted that area. Stacey delucia found the most
unusual, a replica of an Spanish gold coin plus a pair
of earrings and Karen recovered a gold bracelet and a
silver ring. Two members of the Treasure Coast
fuchaeological Society Club , Mitch King and Wll
Rose. attended the hunt on Sunday and we may be
plaaning some future events with that club.
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AND T{IE I{IINNERS ARE!
DOOR PRIZES
Silver round, Tom Lieberman
Silver dollar, kv Smith
Magnifier stand, Ernie Bouyoucas
Treasure book, Irv Smith
Coin set, Tom Lieberman
Display case, Walme Stephens
MYSTERY PRTZE
om Lieberman had a fishing sinker on the tall
tales table to win the silver half dollar..
50/50 DRAWING
Irv Smith took home $36 as his share
of the 50/50 drawing.

BIRTHDAYS
following members won a silver quarter
for being present at the meeting in their
birthday month:
Erik Kristensen
Marilyn Smith
Cheryl Petenbrink
MONTHLY BEST F'INDS CONTEST
BEST GOLD
Necklace, Dorothy Mills
BEST SILVER
A panther, Dorothy Mills
MOST LINUSUAL
A large coaster coin, Dorothy Mills
COSTUME JEWELRY
faux diamond tennis bracelet, Linda Bennett

BEST FINDS OF 2OO3!
GOLD
Stacey delucia: Mans 13 diamond ring

SILVER
Eric Kristensen: Thick chain

RELIC
Irv Smith: 1816 Large cent
COSTUME JEWELRY
Dorothy Mills: panther
MOST UNUSUAL
Nancy Stephens. Brass knuckles
OLDEST AMERICAN COINS
Linda Bennett: 1890 Indianhead penny
Irv Smith: l9l7 Mercury dime
DorothyMills: l94l quarter
Dorothy Mills: 1940 Half dollar
Dorothy Mills: Silver dollar
Kurt Herring: 1879

.

Note from the editor: If there any misakes
they are mine and were put &ere to
get your atteotiotr

HAPPY BIRTHDAY THIS MONTH TO:
n^n-^n

DOROTHY MILLS
BEV WARNKE
IIENRY PEITRUCHA
JOHN PRESSLEIN
SAIL{I{ SOMMERS
TRISH LIEBERMAN
MARILYN BATTS
JASON PETENBRINK
WARRENMEGIBOW
DV/IGHT MORzuS
AL SrMMO
JACKI KLINKER
NANCY HUGHES
IF YOU COME TO A MEETING
AND IT IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
MONTH YOU WILL GET A GIFT
OF A SILVER QUARTERI
==========================
TREASURER'S REPORT
MARCH 1,2OO4
BANK BALANCE
$1337.69
CASH ON HAND
50.00
TOTAL
$13S7.69
======================================

Think! Don't take unnecessary chances. Thinkl you
rarely hear of old desert rats getting into trouble
because they know the consequencis and avoid
unneccssary risks. I like to work with and be around
tirese old characters and I always get the impression
tfat they slowly get things done fast. In othei words,
they methodically putter around and get a day,s work
done. You never see them fliuing with danger
because, you seq they carry too many scars to remind
them ofreckless bygone days.
Karl von Mueller in The Treasure Hunter,s

Sirth

Hition

(Reprinted fromGold Digger (Jpdate

Marual

F*,2004,

At the time we went to press:
Pure gold was $395.50 an ounce.
Pure silver was $5.71 an ounce.

